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Welcome 

Welcome to the first IODS member newsletter of 
2020. 

In these unprecedented times it is almost 
unbelievable that we have not met as a group for 
almost two months at what would normally be our 
busiest time of the year.  

In this issue we have a statement from our 
Chairman, an update on Sweeney Todd and a 
review of Sounds Like Christmas with some 
pictures.  We also have an update on our NODA 
awards, some details of our intentions to convert the 
society to a CIO and our departmental updates.  
Finally a summary of old friends we have sadly lost. 

Statement From the Chairman
 

Dear members and supporters 

Had it not been for the extraordinary events of the 
last few months, we would now be only a matter of 
weeks away from opening our production of 
Sweeney Todd at the New Wolsey.  That production 
has now been postponed until 2021. Meanwhile, I 
hope you are all keeping safe and well and coping 
with the lockdown and all the massive changes to 
our way of life and our normal daily routines caused 
by the emergency. 

I also really hope that it will not be too long before 
we can all gather with our families, friends and co-
performers again and return to some semblance of 
normality. 

I know that many of you will be key workers or have 
them in your families, and I am sure we are deeply 
grateful for the dedication and selflessness you and 
they have shown during the crisis.   

Just as an example, Hannah Gingell, who played 
Wednesday in last years award-winning production 
of The Addams Family, has been working as a 
nursing apprentice helping to look after coronavirus 
patients at the Royal Papworth Hospital. Hannah 
recorded a cover of Andra Day's 'Rise Up' on a 
break from the intensive care unit to give a boost to 
staff. A spokesperson for the hospital said: 

 “To hear Hannah play the piano in the main atrium 
during her break brought tears to our eyes. Royal 
Papworth Charity has shared the video as a 
beautiful reminder that we are all in this together 
and as such all NHS staff will rise up in the fight 
against COVID-19". 

We are proud of you, Hannah! 

On the subject of The Addams Family, many of you 
will have seen that the show won two awards at the 
annual NODA  Awards Ceremony: Best Musical and 
Best Overall Production in our district. Richly 
deserved and huge congratulation to the production 
team, cast, technical crew and everyone else 
involved. 

Elsewhere in this newsletter you will find a note from 
Michael Booth about something the Committee 
have been looking into for some time – the possible 
conversion of the Society from an unincorporated 
association into a Charitable Incorporated 
Organisation, or CIO for short. I hope you will take 
the time to read Michael’s note. This is a step which 
I firmly believe we should take for the reasons 
Michael has put forward, but ultimately it will be for 
the members of IODS to decide. It is worth 
mentioning, though, that other local societies, 
Ipswich Gilbert & Sullivan Society and The Gallery 
Players, for example, have already adopted this 
legal format. 

As you know, we have another Sounds Like 
Christmas planned for December this year. When 
(and if) we can make a start on this will, of course, 
depend on events outside our control, so all I can 
say at present is….watch this space! 

Normally we would now be setting the date for the 
Society’s Annual General Meeting. Of course, these 
are far from normal times, and, at present, we are 
unable to set any such date. The AGM will be held 
as soon as it is legal and safe for us to do so, and 
official notice of the date will be given as usual in 
accordance with our constitution. 

Finally, a plea. May I remind all members (including 
new members who have joined for Sweeney Todd) 
that they need to pay their membership fees for 
2020 if they have not already done so. I know that 
times may be tough for some of you, but this income 
really is VITAL to the future survival of the Society. 
Although we have had to suspend rehearsals for 
Sweeney Todd, we still have to pay rent for our 
storage facilities and the premiums for our 
insurance cover.  The fee is £20.00 and the 
payment should please be made to: - 

Ipswich Operatic 
Sort Code:  20-44-51   
A/c. No.: 40486914 

Keep well and stay safe 

Best wishes 

James 
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Sweeney Todd Update
 

Following auditions on February 2nd rehearsals 
began with a buzz for our production of Stephen 
Sondheim’s ’Sweeney Todd’. This musical is 
extremely challenging and requires huge 
commitment from all involved and we were so 
pleased to see our cast focused and proceeding at 
great pace. Our last rehearsal took place on 
Thursday 12 March and soon after that the country 
went into lockdown. We very much look forward to 
the day when Sweeney Todd will come to life again 
and bring us all back together to resume our 
passion for this wonderful production.  

Owen x 

Sounds Like Christmas 2019 Review 
 

December 2019 was our second outing for ‘Sounds 
Like Christmas’ and, once again, St Peter’s by the 
Waterfront was the perfect venue. It was a chilly 
week but the church was ‘Christmassy’ and inviting, 
with trees bedecked with twinkling lights, wrapped 
parcels and our usual assortment of festive goodies 
to eat and drink greeting the audience on arrival.   

But it all began in the bleak midwinter 12 months 
before! No sooner had we put our folders and posh 
frocks away for ‘SLC 2018’, that preparations for 
putting together the programme for the next concert 
started again.  

 
With the Christmas decs still 
up and only those coconut 
ones left in the tin of 
Celebrations, the production 
team gathered to make a start 
to choose songs for 2019. It 
was also a good excuse to 
help finish up Bridget’s 
cheese selection. 

As you can imagine, we did have a lot of fun but 
striving to put together a programme which was just 
as good, if not better than the previous year, was a 
challenge. I think we smashed it! 

We were once more blessed with an amazingly 
talented cast of singers and musicians which meant 
that we could perform a varied programme from 
traditional carols, classic pop, Motown to the 
Muppets. We were also extremely lucky again this 
year to draw on the talents of Mike, Andrew, 
Thérèse and Ashley to arrange some fabulous 
selections and harmonies for us and we performed 
the world première of “When the Sun Goes Down 
on Christmas Eve” which was specially written for 
the show by Thérèse. 

‘SLC 2019’ was made even more special as we had 
a visit from Pudsey on the Friday performance with 
all proceeds of a collection on the night going to 
Children in Need.  The show was recorded by BBC 
Radio Suffolk with excerpts broadcast both on 
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.  What a coup for 
the IODS Theatre Company!  

Huge thanks to everyone on and off stage who 
helped to make 
‘Sounds Like 
Christmas’ 
another 
successful and 
magical event.  
With the added 
talents of our 
bakers 
providing a 
feast of cakes 
and refreshments, we made another profit on the 
production. Well done everyone!  

St Peter’s is booked for December this year and we 
very much hope that we will be able to get together 
and start rehearsals in September as planned.  We 
will certainly need some festive cheer by then and I 
very much look forward to seeing you all again and 
having hugs, laughs and a jolly good sing-song. 

Take care everyone.  

Steph x 
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Awards 
 

IODS Win two NODA Awards 

The society are extremely 
pleased to have won the 
National Operatic and 
Dramatic Association award 
for ‘Best Musical’ in the 
district for our production of 
‘The Addams Family’ 2019. A 
huge well done to all 
involved!!! 

 

Not only did we win ‘Best 
Musical’ we also won ‘Best 
Overall Production’ in our 
district for ‘The Addams 
Family’ at the National 
Operatic and Dramatic 
Awards.  

Thank you so much to our 
regional NODA 
Representative Catherine 
Dixey.  

CIO Update 
 

An update on our proposed incorporation of IODS 
as a Charitable Incorporated Organisation 
from Michael Booth 

The committee would like to propose to incorporate 
IODS as a different form of charity, a Charitable 
Incorporated Organisation (“CIO”), and is seeking 
members’ views on this proposal.  

By way of background, IODS is currently an 
unincorporated charity. Superficially, the charity 
works well through this structure. However, a key 
feature of this structure is that IODS does not exist 
in law as an independent legal entity. This means 
that, for example, it is unable to enter into contracts 
in its own name or own property itself. Instead, 
contracts are entered into by the committee 
members personally, who also legally own the 
charity’s property for the benefit of the society’s 
members.  

This makes ownership of the charity’s property more 
complicated than it could be. This also makes the 
committee members automatically personally liable 
for the charity’s debts. This is an onerous obligation, 
particularly given that all committee members are 
volunteers who do not gain any financial advantage 
from taking on the additional responsibilities of 
committee membership.  

Recognising the issues with unincorporated 
charities, since 2013 it has been possible for 
charities to set up as CIO’s. CIO’s are also charities 
and are regulated by the Charity Commission. 
However, CIO’s have several company-like 
features, most notably that a CIO is a person in its 
own right and can therefore enter into contracts and 
hold property in its own name. The committee 
members would still be subject to legal duties as 
trustees of the charity, but would not automatically 
be personally liable for the acts of the charity.  

The committee is therefore proposing to incorporate 
IODS as a CIO. In legal terms, this would involve 
the dissolution of IODS and the transfer of all of its 
assets and liabilities to the new CIO. In practical 
terms, however, members would not see any 
significant changes in how the society operated. 
The CIO would continue to run the activities 
previously run by the unincorporated IODS and 
members would continue to be able to have a say in 
the running of the charity in the same manner as at 
present.  

For the time being, the committee is seeking 
members’ views on this proposal to incorporate as a 
CIO. Members would ultimately have the final say 
on whether to incorporate the society at a vote at 
the society’s Annual General Meeting.  

More information about CIO’s generally and 
incorporation as a CIO is available at the following 
links: 

 https://www.gov.uk/guidance/charity-types-how-
to-choose-a-structure 

 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/
setting-up-a-charity-model-governing-documents 

 https://www.gov.uk/guidance/change-your-
charity-structure 

 
The committee would also be happy to answer 
members’ questions about the proposed 
incorporation. 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/charity-types-how-to-choose-a-structure
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/charity-types-how-to-choose-a-structure
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/setting-up-a-charity-model-governing-documents
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/setting-up-a-charity-model-governing-documents
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/change-your-charity-structure
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/change-your-charity-structure
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Social Secretary Update 
 

We all enjoyed the after show party at St. Peters By 
The Waterfront after the final Christmas Concert.  

Options for more social events have been limited 
since then due to the current situation, who knows 
when we will be able to get together again.  
Needless to say, we will all be celebrating when it 
does happen.  If anyone has any ideas for social 
events, please email social@iods.co.uk with your 
proposals. 

IODS History 
 

If you are interested in the history of the society, 
why not head over to our website iods.co.uk and 
take a look at the previous shows.  Here you will 
find details of every show the society has produced 
since 1955 along with some classic photos. Sue 
Goodall has watched the IODS shows since 1957 
and has provided a commentary on many of the 
shows. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fundraising 
 

There are various ways in which you can help the 
society financially. 

• You could make a donation either through the 
membership website when you sign up, by 
setting up a standing order up or by passing a 
cheque to any of our committee members.   

• You could use the Easyfundraising website when 
making online purchases. There is no catch, no 
cost to you and you can raise money for us every 
time you shop online.  Most people use Amazon.  
Every time you shop at Amazon, just go to the 
‘easyfundraising’ site first then link to Amazon.  
Further details are on the website 
www.iods.co.uk/about-us/fundraising 

• You could sign up for our 100 Club. Your chance 
to win a monthly prize whilst helping to raise 
funds.  Registration is really easy and can be 
done from our website.  Latest winners will be 
published periodically on the website.  The more 
of us that sign up, the higher the monthly prize 
amounts will be.  We really could do with some 
more members. 

Obituaries 
 

Finally, we have a few obituaries which have been 
notified to us recently.  Our deepest sympathies go 
to all the friends and family of our lost friends, 
members and associates. 

 December 2018: Alan Humphrey -  
Musical Director 

 March 2019: Doreen Matthews - 
Choreographer  

 November 2019: Gordon Blake -  
Patron and supporter.   
 
Gordon requested that a collection be made 
at his funeral and a donation was 
subsequently made to the society for which 
we are very grateful. 

 January 2020: Geoff Quinton -  
Stage Manager  

 March 2020: Peter Taylor  -   
Long serving member and IODS Chairman 

mailto:social@iods.co.uk?subject=Social%20Events
https://iods.co.uk/previous-productions/previous-shows.html
http://www.iods.co.uk/about-us/fundraising
https://iods.co.uk
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Sounds Like Christmas 2019 Gallery
 

Copyright  - Richard Bradley 
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IODS Committee Members 

Chairman: James Hayward 

Vice Chairman: Martin Leigh 

Secretary: Stephanie Brown 

Treasurer: Christine Evans 

Business Manager: Martin Leigh 

Orchestral Secretary: Tony Gomez 

Publicity Officer: Owen Berry 

Stage Liaison Officer: Michael Booth 

Social Secretary: Richard Bradley 

Membership Secretary: Tanya Watson 

 

Tel: 01473 225544 

MF Gallery and Framing mfframes.com 

We are pleased to still be 

offering a framing service 

during this time.  

Contact Owen on 

owen@mfframes.com for all 

enquiries. All IODS members will 

receive 15% discount on framing.  

https://mfframes.com
mailto:owen@mfframes.com?subject=Enquiry%20through%20IODS%20Newsletter

